FAMILY ADVENTURE CAMP OVERNIGHT PROGRAM

HUNTING LODGE CAMPOUT

Come experience Philmont Family Adventure Camp’s first family campout experience in the backcountry! This new program add on cost $65 per person and is great for families with children 6+. Additionally each individual needs to have parts A, B, and C of the BSA physical. This family style campout with feature hikes to and from Hunting Lodge, an opportunity for fishing, and hike to window rock, a chuckwagon dinner, and a family style campfire program. Come prepared to add to the campfire with your favorite song, skit or story! This program can become a cherished family memory that will last a lifetime!

Sample Itinerary:

Thursday:
1:30pm Depart PTC to Hike to Hunting Lodge
4:00pm Arrive at Hunting Lodge and Set Up Camp
5:00pm Family Photo and Cabin Tour
6:00pm Chuckwagon Dinner
7:00pm Evening Campfire and Dessert
9:00pm Lights Out

Friday:
7:00am Breakfast
8:00am Campsite Tear Down
9:00am Depart for Activities (Fishing, Window Rock Hike, Demonstration Forest)
12:00pm Trail Lunch
1:30pm Hike to Trailhead
3:00pm Depart from Trailhead back to PTC